
LATE NIGHT COMFORT FOODS  
AND SWEET THINGS

Wanting something a little more filling for your guests or perhaps a “soaker”, these reception additions 
don’t have to be elaborate, but they will add that extra bit of oomph to your event, and your guests’ energy 
levels!

Whether your idea of the perfect late-night snack includes a sugar rush or a plateful of your favorite 
savories, we promise that reception treats will be a hit with every person in attendance

HAND HELD & SLIDERS

Mini hot dog, beer caramelized onions, cheese, mustard and ketchup (D)
Loaded corn tortilla wraps with grilled Cajun chicken strips and Caesar salad (GF)(D)
“Banh Mi” with slow pulled pork, lettuce, pickled carrots, spicy mayo, crusty baguette (D)
Mexican refried beans, mozzarella cheese and coriander-guacamole soft taco rolls (GF)(V)(D)
Tonkatsu slider, panko crusted chicken, sesame-cabbage slaw and tangy mustard aioli (D)
Black Angus cheese burger slider, pickled beetroot and house made tomato ketchup (D)
“Larb” Pork slider with crushed roasted rice, chili, fresh mint leaves, green leaf salad
Open slider with zucchini-goat cheese-sweet corn fritter and pumpkin hummus (V)(D)
Cubano toasties, mojo pork hock, ham, cheddar, jalapeño, hot English butter (D)

“GOING GREEN” VEGAN PURE BAR

With a pure bar full of fresh produce, grazers get their pick of healthy, delicious dips and vegetables. Our 
salad bar makes the perfect option for an event with the most discerning customers, and because you 
construct the salad yourself, you can be sure your salad stays plant based. Plus, we provide a wide range 
of dips options

Mezze: Marinated eggplant, carrots, blistered cherry tomatos, Kalamata olives, Wood mushrooms, 
Fire roasted trio of sweet peppers, Asparagus spears

Pure: The best raw and steamed organic market vegetables

Dips: Pumpkin hummus, Red pepper pesto, Broccoli-edamame guacamole, Carrot miso



STEAK-HOUSE FRIES “THE ORIGINAL CHIPPY”

Crispy fries with your choice of seasoning served in pass around mini paper bags, another great late night 
munchie option to fill the appetite before sleeping, just select the flavor and we will season and pack them

I like mine traditional, just a little seasoning please (GF)

Truffle-oil- Maldon sea salt (GF)

Paprika spiced-herbs-Parmesan dust (D)(GF) Green peas-wasabi powder (GF)

GYOZA-STEAM POT DUMPLINGS

Fresh, exciting and bursting with flavor! dumplings are served in authentic bamboo steamer baskets and 
lend a touch of the “Orient” to any event, presented with dipping sauces, a fantastic help yourself snack

Also known as pot stickers, gyoza originated in China (where they are called jiaozi), but have become 
a very popular dish in the Asian region The typical gyoza filling consists of ground pork or chicken, nira 
chives, green onion, cabbage, ginger, garlic, soy sauce and sesame oil

HOT WOK “NOODLE BOX”

Our most popular ”Munchie” noodles will be presented in boxes with chopsticks and passed around to the 
guests, a great addition to fill the gap before leaving the party

“Phad Thai” Rice flour noodles wok fried with seasoned with tamarind sauce, free range chicken, bean 
sprouts and chives (GF)

“Ba Mee Khai Phad” Stir fry egg noodles with carrot, shiitake mushroom, sliced chicken and ginger sauce



“IDAHO” JACKET SPUDS

A mountain of Salt-herb baked Idaho potato with various personal designer toppings that will make a sure 
hit to any event, served your way, a snack meal in a peal

Loaded potato bar toppings:

Pure butter, crisp bacon, chives, real sour cream, Horseradish crème, sharp cheddar cheese, caramelized 
onions, sweet bell pepper & corn salsa, sriracha chili sauce shake your own smoked paprika, Cajun spice, 
sea salt and pepper (GF)(D)

“PAPER BAG & NAPKINS” BUFFALO WINGS

Noorish chicken buffalo wing pass around in mini paper bags and napkins, a famous munchy cuisine of the 
United States, our unbreaded chicken wing section (drumettes) provide a sure hit for a late night snack

Sticky honey and sesame chicken wings (GF)

“FARM HOUSE” COCKTAIL FRANKS

Who doesn’t love a cocktail weenie? Bite-sized mini hot dogs (cocktail wieners) are cooked and served on 
pass around wooden platters, we provide plenty of napkins and toothpicks with a trio of dips

A choice of chicken or pork cocktail franks are available

Dipping sauces

Tomato ketchup, sweet yellow mustard and tangy BBQ sauce



ARTISANAL CHEESE BOARD

For the cheese lover in your family and amongst your friends

Featuring our “5” of the best cheeses from soft and mild through to piquant blue

We regularly change the selection to showcase the best available at the time, our cheeses are served with 
soft fruit chutney, poached Moscato pears, tart green apple salad, wild longon flower honey, dried fruits 
and Shiraz grapes water crackers and share and tear corn damper (D)

DOUGHNUT PLANKS

Powdered, sprinkled, filled or glazed—whatever your preference, doughnuts are a sweet confection you 
can rarely refuse, a great option for guests at the end of the night,

End your wedding on a high note with late-night doughnuts!

We provide a variety of flavored doughnuts that are passed around on wooden planks (D)(N)

TRADITIONAL LOCAL PANCAKE CART

Thai pancakes are one of the hits of street food. The recipe came with the Indian culture and was adapted 
to the Thai taste, this is a perfect local sweet addition to late night snack

Making the roti is something of an art and is intriguing to watch as the pastry is rolled, spread and gently 
fried before adding whatever filling the customer chooses. The pancake is then topped with condensed 
milk and sugar

Depending on your choice of filling, the roti is then either rolled into a piece of white paper or sliced into 
little squares and placed inside a carton

The Go Samui team recommended “Nam Wan” banana-chocolate roti (D)(N)



“SERVO” SNACK ATTACK-MINI PIE-SAUSAGE ROLLS

Any Australian knows meat pies and sausage rolls are the true blue food staples and our mini versions 
are designed for a perfect late night treat or day time snack

Short crust party pie size 50 grm

Traditional Aussie meat pie

Beef and Ale pie

Steak and bacon pie

Yellow curry chicken pie

Chicken and mushroom pie

Spinach and potato pie

Broccoli and pumpkin pie

Crispy puff pastry party roll size 50 grm

The original pork mini sausage roll

Tomato ketchup dip


